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7000 

Figgins 2013 Estate Red Wine Magnum 

Aged for 20 months in a 62% French oak cask, this big and bold 2013 Estate Red is a unique blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot 

and Petit Verdot. Fruity and floral flavors are gently balanced with fine tannin, subtle acidity and a full-bodied finish. Don’t miss 

your chance to take home this limited edition, magnum format of Figgins 2013 Estate Red Wine. 

Restrictions: Wine is to be taken home by winning bidder at the end of the event. No shipping. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU:  FIGGINS 

Value:  $180.00 

 

7001 

DeLille Cellars 2012 Chaleur Estate Magnum 

Almost Bordeaux-like in its structure and focus on the palate, this classic Cabernet has notes of black currants, lead pencil 

shavings, tobacco, chocolate and damp earth. Rated 95+ by Wine Advocate, this DeLille Cellars 2012 Chaleur Estate Magnum is a 

must have for any wine lover’s table. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU:  JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $236.00 

 

7002 

Pursued By Bear Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 1.5 Liter 

A result of the creative collaboration between actor Kyle McLachlan, of Twin Peaks fame, and Dunham Cellars, this wine has a 

dense and luscious nose filled with ripe cherry pie and cinnamon spice, which lead effortlessly into a rich palate of cola, raspberry 

and cassis. A velvety entry rapidly evolves into a silky texture finishing with elegance. Layers of complex dark and red fruits 

become more exciting with every sip. Drink this wine now through 2030. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $130.00 
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7003 

Saviah Cellars Tasting and Tour 

Gather a group of up to six people and make your way to the heart of Walla Walla Valley’s wine country for a private tour and 

barrel tasting you won’t forget. At the Saviah Cellars tasting room you’ll find friendly staff, dazzling scenery, and delicious pours of 

their critically acclaimed wine. In addition to your tour, tonight you take home a signed magnum of 2012 Une Vallee Red Wine. 

With 91 points from Wine Enthusiast, this red blend’s silky texture and long finish is sure to delight the palate!   

Restrictions: Tasting certificate expires on April 30, 2018. Please arrange tour a minimum of four weeks prior to visit for a mutually 

agreeable time. Excludes wine event weekends. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: SAVIAH CELLARS 

Value:  $300.00 

 

7004 

La Crema 3.0 Liter Wine Package 

For over 30 years, La Crema has been making award-winning Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from the best grapes that Oregon and 

California have to offer. Do not pass up this opportunity to take home one 3L bottle of La Crema Sonoma Coast 2014 

Chardonnay, a rich and creamy wine perfect for a breezy summer day, and one 3L bottle La Crema Sonoma Coast 2014 Pinot 

Noir, a smooth pour featuring strawberry, red plum, rose petals and baking spice aromas. 

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU: KEITH LENNON  

Value:  $150.00 

 

7005 

San Felice Chianti Classico 5 Liter 

This 2010 Chianti Classico Riserva is a spectacular bottle from one of Italy's finest Tuscan producers, San Felice. An aromatic pour 

that combines tart summer fruits with a firm base of tannin, this Sangiovese is a perfect complement to any red meat dish. A 

necessity for any wine connoisseur’s personal collection, this 5L bottle is equal to seven regular bottles of wine. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: UNIQUE WINE COMPANY 

Value:  $200.00 
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7006 

Castello di Bossi Corbaia Cabernet Toscana IGT 2011 3 Liter 

Take home a 3L bottle of Castello di Bossi Corbaia Cabernet Toscana in a sealed wood box. A carefully crafted blend of 

Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon, this full bodied, supple wine received 93 points from Wine Advocate in October of 2015. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: LEONARDO LOCASCIO SELECTIONS/A MEMBER OF THE WINEBOW GROUP 

Value:  $279.99 

 

7007 

Wine and Complimentary Wine Tasting for Four at Ryan Patrick Wines  

From its beginnings as a family winery named after its grape-growing family founders’ two sons, to today’s incarnation as a 

Columbia Valley AVA star with a Leavenworth landmark tasting room, Ryan Patrick will continue to make approachable wines 

with a serious edge. Intuitive winemaking is the art of letting the fruit speak for itself. Its minimalist intervention combined with 

consistency of style. That’s the heart of the Ryan Patrick promise: artisanal winemaking where the grape is at the center. Tonight 

take home two bottles of Ryan Patrick Wines, a wine tasting certificate for four people and a10% off coupon for bottle purchases. 

Restrictions: Bring certificate to redeem tastings and coupon. 

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU:  RYAN PATRICK WINES 

Value:  $70.00 

 

7008 

Malbec Madness - 12 bottles of Malbec From Argentina 

Looking for the ideal assemblage of Malbecs to add to your collection? Look no further! This package includes one mixed case of 

four Argentinian Malbecs: 

 3 bottles of Argento Malbec  

 3 bottles of Argento Reserva Malbec 

 3 bottles of Tomero Malbec 

 3 bottles of Vistalba Corte C 

Total Bottles: 12 

THANK YOU: VINCRU USA 

Value:  $225.00 
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7009 

Zin the Night Away 

California wines-they’re unforgettable! Don’t sleep on this opportunity to take home four different types of Zinfandel, all local to 

California, in this 12 bottle, mixed case: 

 3 bottles of Renwood California Zinfandel 

 3 bottles of Renwood Old Vine Zinfandel 

 3 bottles of Renwood Fiddletown Zinfandel 

 3 bottles of The Cleaver Red Blend (Zinfandel/Petite Sirah/Syrah) 

Total Bottles: 12 

THANK YOU: VINCRU USA 

Value:  $250.00 

 

7010 

TruthTeller Winery Private Tour and Tasting 

Go behind the scenes with winery owner and winemaker, Chris Loneliger, at the award-winning, up and coming Woodinville 

winery, TruthTeller! Bring your friends for a private tasting experience and tour of the wine-making facility. Chris will personally 

give your group the insider view of wine-making and share his thoughts on the wines and what trends he sees in the wine industry 

in Washington. Tasty nibbles will also be provided for your group. 

This package includes: 

• Winery tour, barrel tasting and Q&A with winemaker 

• Free tasting and appetizers for up to 12 adults 

Restrictions: Arrangements will be made by appointment directly with the winery. 

THANK YOU  TruthTeller Winery 

Value:  $500.00 
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7011 

Hyland Estates 2015 Estate Pinot Noir 1.5 Liter 

The historic Hyland Vineyard lies nestled in the foothills of the Oregon Coast Range near McMinnville, Oregon and is one of the 

state’s oldest and largest vineyards, spanning over 200 acres. The boutique label of Hyland Estates showcases wines crafted 

exclusively from Hyland Vineyard grapes. Take home this magnum of premium Willamette Valley Pinot Noir, imbued with aromas 

of blackberry, peat, fresh strawberries, roses and sarsaparilla. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: HYLAND ESTATES 

Value:  $80.00 

 

7012 

Adelshein Elizabeth Reserve 2012 Magnum 

This Pinot Noir leaves little to the imagination, offering powerful aromas of raspberry, strawberry, brown spice and cedar from 

the start of your pour. Whip up a charcuterie that features lamb, duck, or aged cheese and pour a glass of this Adelshein Elizabeth 

Reserve for the perfect Saturday night! 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE RICCA 

Value:  $150.00 

 

7013 

Argyle Willamette Valley Vintage Brut 2011 Magnum 

Crafted from Willamette Valley's coolest growing season on record, 2011 Vintage Brut offers all you can ask for in true cool-

climate sparkling wine. The delicate bouquet is filled with red berry spice, lemon blossom and toasted brioche. The palate begins 

with generous plum and gingernut biscuit, yet leads into edgy minerality and briney undertones. The bright 2011 acidity lends itself 

to the long, energetic finish, begging for Belon oysters. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: DISTINGUISHED VINEYARDS 

Value:  $100.00 
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7014 

Perrier Jouet Grand Brut Champagne Magnum 

Who says champagne is only for special occasions? Celebrate every day with a magnum of Perrier Jouet Grand Brut Champagne! 

Perfectly light and exceptionally bubbly, the bright lemon zest flavor combines flawlessly with hints of blackberry currant before 

fading away into a final, creamy mousse. Do not miss your chance to taste this delightful bubbly straight from Champagne, France!   

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: PERNOD RICARD 

Value:  $125.00 

 

7015 

Novelty Hill Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum 

With a consistent Vinous rating of 93, this sweet Sauvignon Blanc mixes tastes of fresh grasses and bold Tuscan olives to support 

the sugary aromas of almond paste, cream, hints of pineapple, star fruit, key lime pie, grapefruit and Herbs de Provence. With 

such a wide breadth of rich flavors, it is no wonder this wine is a consistent favorite of critics. Take this bottle home to enjoy the 

lengthy finish and continual build that only a Novelty Hill wine can provide! 

Total Bottles: 1  

THANK YOU: NOVELTY HILL WINERY 

Value:  $75.00 

 

7016 

Magnum of Thea's Selection Pinot Noir 2010 Lemelson Vineyards 

This Pinot Noir is made with a blend of fruit sourced from all seven of the organic, estate vineyards that span three different 

Willamette Valley AVAs. Polished, expressive, and deftly balanced with baby powder-accented cherry, lingonberry and floral 

flavors. Take this fruity, light red home tonight and experience the best that Oregon has to offer! 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU : MARK TAKAGI AND CONNIE RICCA 

Value:  $95.00 
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7017 

Mixed Case of La Petite Perriére 2015 Wines 

Located in Verdigny-en-Sancerre, France and extended over five different districts, Domaine de la Perrière produces their 

prestigious Sancerre appellation. Often referred to as the “jewel in the Saget La Perrière wine company’s crown” the domaine’s 

vineyards, located in Verdigny-en-Sancerre, are planted on flint soils, known to be the most suitable for the production of fine 

Sauvignon Blanc wines. This package gives you a taste of what Domaine de la Perrière does best–Sauvignon Blancs, Rosés and 

Pinot Noirs. 

 3 bottles of 2015 La Petite Perriére Sauvignon Blanc 

 3 bottles of 2015 La Petite Perriére Rosé 

 3 bottles of 2015 La Petite Perriére Pinot Noir 

Total Bottles: 9 

THANK YOU: PASTERNAK IMPORTS 

Value:  $175.00 

 

7018 

Justin Vineyards Trio 

For over 30 years, Justin Vineyards has been making show stopping wines at their vineyards in Paso Robles, California. Sample the 

best of their red and white wines with this package that includes one bottle each of the following: 

 2013 Isosles 

 2012 Savant 

 2015 Sauvignon Blanc 

Total Bottles: 3 

THANK YOU: JUSTIN VINEYARDS 

Value:  $175.00 
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7019 

Roserock Magnums 

Roserock wine has been made in Oregon since the late 1980s, when it started pouring wine that was an ode to the unique 

landscape of the state. Take home a magnum of their 2014 Pinot Noir which has floral, spicy and beautiful flavors, complemented 

by notes of dark berry preserves, a touch of caramel, black cherry, dried flowers and tilled earth. Additionally, you will get a 

magnum of their 2014 Chardonnay that effortlessly provides clean, fresh aromas of apple, honeydew, white flowers, shortcake and 

a touch of nuttiness. 

 

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU: DREYFUS ASHBY & CO. 

Value:  $150.00 

 

7020 

Five Bottles of Italian Wine 

Drink your way through Italy with this package that includes five bottles of authentic, Italian wine! These red wines are the perfect 

complement to a hearty plate of pasta, a thick cut of steak or even a relaxing night in. Let them round out your growing wine 

collection or get the perfect jump on creating one.  

 2011 Montebello Toscana Indizcazione Geographica Tipica 

 2011 Brunello Di Montalcino Casanova di Neri 

 2011 In Violas Cortona Merlot 

 2013 Sor Ugo Bolgheri Superiore  

 2011 Fattoria Selvapiana Vigneto Bucerchiale 

Total Bottles: 5 

THANK YOU:  DALLA TERRA 

Value:  $225.00 
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7021 

Wine and Spirits Gift Basket 

Do you love a Whiskey Sour? What about a classic Vodka Cran? With this package, you can get all your favorites in one place! 

With an assortment of Jack Daniel’s, Finlandia, Chambord and Korbel, you’ll be well on your way to becoming a master 

mixologist. 

 Jack Daniel's Black 

 Jack Daniel's Tennessee Honey 

 Jack Daniel's Tennessee Fire 

 Jack Daniel's Winter Jack 

 Finlandia 

 Chambord 

 Korbel 

Total Bottles: 7 

THANK YOU: BROWN-FORMAN WINES 

Value:  $150.00 

 

7022 

Amavi Cellars Syrah Magnum 
100% Estate. 100% Sustainable. 100% Walla Walla. That’s how to describe Amavi Cellars, which has been making wine in the 

Walla Walla Valley since the early 2000s. Enjoy a magnum of their 2014 Syrah that boasts flavors of currant, blueberry, blackberry, 

fig, and olive while simultaneously offering a smooth and elegant finish.  

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: AMAVI CELLARS 

Value:  $75.00 
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7023 

A Pair of Walla Walla Vintner Magnums 

Walla Walla Vintners has provided two of their classic bottles for this package. First, a magnum of 2014 Washington State Cuvee 

aged for 19 months, which opens with a chocolate covered cherry followed on the palate by fig chutney and sweet roasted fresh 

garden tomatoes and eggplant. Second, a magnum of 2014 Walla Walla Valley Cabernet Sauvignon that touts a trifecta of spicy 

blackberry, cassis and plum with emerging florals. 

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU: WALLA WALLA VINTNERS 

Value:  $160.00 
 

7024 

Mackey Vineyards Duo 

Extraordinary wines come from extraordinary vineyards. Mackey Vineyards is dedicated to French style production and 

winemaking methods to achieve uncompromising expression of terroir, that ineffable quality that links the wines to the unique 

land where the grapes are grown. With every bottle of Mackey Vineyards wine, you experience a part of their land and an 

indelible sense of place. Take home a bottle of the 2011 Concordia and the 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon, both signed by winemaker 

Phil Mackey. 

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU: THERESA HEBERT & LARRY CROZIER 

Value:  $80.00 

 

7025 

Chateau Ste. Michelle 2009 Meritage Artist Series 

Fifty years ago, a tiny winery called Ste. Michelle Vineyards introduced its first vintage of European-style premium wine. It was the 

release that inspired today’s thriving Washington wine industry—now home to nearly 1,000 wineries and 14 AVAs. 

Winemakers and artists have drawn inspiration from one another for centuries. For our Artist Series wines, head winemaker Bob 

Bertheau crafts exceptional Bordeaux-style Meritage blends of unique power and character that honor world-class artisans such 

as Dale Chihuly, Alden Mason and Andre Petterson. This bottle of 2013 Meritage features artist Andre Petterson on the label and 

is signed by the winemaker, Bob Bertheau. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: WILLIAM AND JUDY BURDIN 

Value:  $100.00 
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7026 

Silver Oak 2006 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 

Ruby red in color, this Silver Oak 2006 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon delights the taste buds with raspberry, red apple, 

cinnamon and allspice. Paired with its elegant attack, this wine features a long, smooth finish. Stored and cellared properly, this 

bottle will improve in flavor and body until 2025. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: RANDALL AND MARYLOU BRANNAN 

Value:  $200.00 

 

7027 

Doubleback Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 

For former NFL quarterback Drew Bledsoe, owning a winery has been a longtime aspiration that would allow him to combine his 

passion for fine wine and love of the Walla Walla Valley, his hometown. Drew returned in 2007 to plant his original estate 

vineyard, McQueen, on the southern end of the Walla Walla Valley AVA. The following year, Drew launched Doubleback, an 

estate-focused winery with the goal to produce world-class Cabernet Sauvignon. Since the very first release, the 2007 Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Doubleback has received numerous accolades including a spot on the Wine Spectator's Top 100 List. The vision for 

Doubleback remains to be a premium wine experience completely focused on quality.  

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: CLIFFORD CRANDALL AND SANDRA STELLING 

Value:  $105.00 

 

7028 

Col Solare Red Wine 2013 Red Mountain 

Cabernet Sauvignon takes the lead on this wine, balanced by lighter inclusions of Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Syrah. Upon first 

taste there are notes of blackberry, blue fruit, flowers and barrel spice. However, as the sip lingers, more subtle hints of pitch-

black-fruit flavors are recognizable. Topped with mildly chewy tannins to provide some punch, this wine is impactful without being 

overbearing.  

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: RON AND CHRIS GEHRKE 

Value:  $75.00 
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7029 

Magnum of 2014 Perigee, Seven Hills Vineyard 
Our Estate Perigee captures the essence of Seven Hills Vineyard's characteristic rich elegance, seductive aromas and earthy 

structure. L'Ecole has been producing wines from Seven Hills Vineyard since 1993. They hand-select their oldest and most 

distinguished blocks to produce this stunning, flagship wine. Each lot was hand harvested ripe and gently crushed into 1.5 and 5 

ton open-topped stainless steel fermenters. Gentle handling of the fruit through hand punch downs and gravity assisted 

movements were utilized throughout the entire winemaking process. The wine was cleanly racked to 100% small French oak 

barrels, 50% new, with five rackings over 22 months. Perigee exemplifies this vineyard's characteristic cedar, black cherry, richly 

structured elegance. Alluring aromas of blueberry, cigar box, and lavender are accented with flavors of cassis and earth, on a fine 

tannin finish. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: L’ECOLE NO 41 

Value:  $115.00 

 

7030 

Trio of Turley Wine 

Turley Wine Cellars released its first batch of wines in 1993 and since then, the company has received critical acclaim and national 

notoriety. Best known for their strikingly fruity Zinfandels, Turley’s wines consistently appear on the list of America’s best 

restaurant wines. This package includes a 2012 Amador County Zinfandel, a 2012 The White Coat White Wine and a 2014 The 

White Coat White Wine-three of their best. 

Total Bottles: 3 

THANK YOU: RON AND NANCY SIEGLE 

Value:  $170.00 

 

7031 

Deschutes Brewery Metal Fire Pit 

Searching for the perfect addition to your backyard? Well, look no further! This Deschutes Brewery Metal Fire Pit is a natural rust 

patina, perfectly sized for friends to gather around during the summer or winter months. With the Oregon Brewery’s logo 

emblazoned on the side, this fire pit is the perfect conversation starter and the best way to show how much you love Deschutes 

Brewery. 

THANK YOU: DESCHUTES BREWERY 

Value:  $165.00 
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7032 

Sweet Wine Collection 

For anyone with a sweet tooth, this is a collection of five Washington wines that will be sure to satisfy!  

This package includes:  

 2001 Columbia Winery Cellarmaster's Riesling 

 2009 Gingko Forest Late Harvest Syrah 

 2010 Stina's Cellars Siegerrebe 

 2012 Seven Hills Riesling 

 2014 Chateau Ste. Michelle Muscat Canelli 

Total Bottles: 5 

THANK YOU: JILL AND SCOTT WALKER 

Value:  $55.00 

 

7033 

Milbrandt Vineyards Etched 3 Liter 

This fruit forward wine is in your face from the first sip. Inescapable aromas of cedar, black plum and spice hit before your tongue 

is smoothly enveloped by a blanket of dark fruits. The 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon etched 3L is sure to be a hit at any dinner party. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: MILBRANDT VINEYARDS 

Value:  $200.00 
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7034 

Selection of Spirits 

Prohibition is long gone and there is no better way to celebrate than with this selection of spirits! This package includes nine 750 

ml bottles of assorted spirits, including: 

 Grays Peak Small Bath Vodka 

 Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum 

 Cannes Royale Extra Old Rum 

 Hanson of Sonoma Small Batch Habanero Flavored Vodka 

 Zubrowka Biala Platinum Filtered Vodka 

 Pasquinet Cognac 

 Triibe Celtic Spirit Honey Infused Charcoal Filtered Irish Malt Whiskey 

 Label 5 Extra Premium Blended Scotch Whiskey 

 Candolini Grappa Bianca 

Total Bottles: 9 

THANK YOU: YOUNG’S MARKET 

Value:  $250.00 

7035 

Copperworks Whiskey With Distillery Tour And Tasting for Four 

One bottle (750ml) of Copperworks American Single Malt Whiskey and a gift certificate for four people to enjoy a distillery tour 

and tasting at Copperworks Distilling, located on the downtown Seattle waterfront. The one-hour tour includes a behind-the-

scenes look at their stills, fermenting tanks and barreling area, plus a guided tasting of Copperworks spirits! Don’t miss this 

opportunity to spend a day drinking, laughing and exploring the world of Copperworks Whiskey.  

THANK YOU: COPPERWORKS DISTILLING COMPANY 

Value:  $135.00 

7036 

Reserve Wine Tasting for 10 People at The Woodhouse Wine Estates 

The Woodhouse Wine Estates is a boutique winery in Woodinville that is passionate about crafting complex, age worthy wines. 

Since 2004, this husband and wife team has been turning out some of Washington wine country’s best bottles. With this package, 

you and nine friends can taste wine, eat an artisan cheese platter and take a visit to the Barrel Room. 

Restrictions: Private tastings are scheduled seven days a week from 12-5 p.m. 

THANK YOU: THE WOODHOUSE WINE ESTATES 

Value:  $200.00 
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7037 

Private Tour and Tasting for 15 People at OOLA Distillery 

Tucked away in the hustle and bustle of Capitol Hill is OOLA Distillery, quietly turning out small batch spirits since early 2010. 

Take a private tour and tasting for you and 14 friends at OOLA Distillery where you will get a behind-the-scenes look into how 

spirits are made at the Capitol Hill distillery. 

Restrictions: Expires December 31, 2017. 

THANK YOU: OOLA DISTILLERY 

Value:  $400.00 

 

7038 

GH Mumm Grand Cordon Champagne With Two Flutes 

Founded in 1827 in Reims, France in the heart of Champagne, GH Mumm has a Pinot Noir driven style that consistently scores 

90+. With this package you can taste that award-winning champagne as part of your own 750 ml bottle of GH Mumm Grand 

Cordon. Even better, you can drink your new champagne out of the two logo'd glasses in your gift box. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: PERNOD RICARD 

Value:  $65.00 

 

7039 

Bat Friendly Tequila Ocho Plata 

This Bat Friendly bottle of Tequila Ocho is not only smooth and inviting, but also helps a good cause. This production of Tequila 

Ocho ensures that a percentage of each agave harvest is left over each year to assist in bat feeding during their winter migration. 

What are you waiting for? Enjoy a Tequila Ocho mixed cocktail and help some bats while you’re at it! 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: ALTAMAR BRANDS LLC 

Value:  $65.00 
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7040 

Sierra Nevada Beer Basket 

Get everything you need for summer in one place with this package! This unique basket includes specialty beer as well as some 

classics. You’ll also find tee shirts, glassware, koozies, bottle openers, and other knick knacks that will make your beach days and 

summer nights exceptional.  

THANK YOU: SIERRA NEVADA BREWING CO. 

Value:  $200.00 

 

7041 

Magnum of Leonetti Cellar 2014 Sangiovese 

Painted and etched, this magnum is filled with a 2014 Leonetti Cellar Sangiovese. Dazzling and dark, this wine’s ruby color lends 

way to alluring nose and a palate of wet stones, crushed cherries and ripe strawberries. The palate is alive with a brilliance and 

levity that is incredibly refreshing for a red wine. The tannins are fine-grained with perfect balance and a delightfully satisfying finish 

you won’t get with just any wine. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: LEONETTI CELLAR 

Value:  $300.00 

 

7042 

Lagunitas Doggie Package 

Do you love beer? Do you love your dog? Then this is the package for you! Get a case of our signature IPA, 1 T-Shirt, 2 Custom 

Mason Jars, Lagunitas Sunglasses, 20 Coasters, 4 Posters, 20 Magnets and 1 Bottle Opener. PLUS 1 Dog Leash, 1 Doggie Bowl, and 

1 Bag of Dog Treats so that you and your furry friend can enjoy together. 

THANK YOU: LAGUNITAS BREWING CO. 

Value:  $90.00 
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7043 

Personal Pub Crawl 

Make a day of this package and take yourself and a friend on a self-guided pub crawl! At Peddler Brewing in Ballard, you’ll do a 

taster flight of all 12 beers on tap. Then, make your way to Hellbent Brewing where you have $50.00 to spend at their company 

tap room. Finally, jaunt over to Old Stove brewing and enjoy a tall glass of their classic ale. This is your chance to explore Seattle’s 

brewing scene at your own pace. 

As an added bonus this package includes a $50 gift card to Boundary Bay Brewing in Bellingham, perhaps a road trip will be in 

order! 

Restrictions: Hellbent Brewing: No expiration, only to be used at Hellbent Brewing Company taproom.  

THANK YOU: BOUNDARY BAY BREWING, HELLBENT BREWING COMPANY, OLD STOVE BREWING CO., AND 

PEDDLER BREWING COMPANY 

Value:  $170.00 

 

7044 

Tour and Tasting for Eight at Heritage Distilling Co. 

Since 2011, HDC has been brewing unique and delicious spirits in Gig Harbor, Washington. Now, it’s your chance to try these 

delicious liquors and see how they are made. Gather seven of your closest friends for a tour and tasting at the Heritage Distilling 

Co. flagship location in Gig Harbor.  

Restrictions: Must be 21 years old to enjoy! 

THANK YOU: HERITAGE DISTILLING CO. 

Value:  $80.00 

 

7045 

Private Tour and Tasting For Two at Ferrari-Carano Vineyard and Winery in 

Sonoma County 

Since 1985, Ferrari-Carano has been making nationally-acclaimed wines in California’s Sonoma County. Their flagship vineyard 

boasts five acres of vibrant gardens, a tasting room, and Villa Fiore, Ferrari-Carano’s Hospitality Wine Center. Grab a partner or 

friend and make your way down to this beautiful location in Dry Creek Valley for a private tour and wine tasting for two.  

Restrictions: Expires March 4, 2018. Blackout dates: Sundays and holidays. Mutually agreeable date/time. 

THANK YOU: FERRARI-CARANO VINEYARDS AND WINERY 

Value:  $100.00 
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7046 

A Pair of Chateau Haut Batailley Pauillac 2009 

A bright wine infused with strong hints of red fruits, licorice, dried herbs and cedar oak, Batailley Pauillac has a cool quality to the 

flavors that will keep you coming back. Rich and smooth in its finish, this wine boasts lovely depth of flavor that continues to 

develop for nearly 15 years.  

Total Bottles: 2 

THANK YOU: JEFFREY LEPPO AND ROBIN MCMANAMIN 

Value:  $160.00 

 

7047 

Trio of Cayuse Syrahs 

Dating back to 1997, Cayuse has been growing top quality grapes and making award-winning wine in the Northwest. Named after 

a Native American tribe whose name was derived from the French word for “stones,” the brand now encompasses more than 45 

acres with their five vineyards. This package will give you a taste of what Cayuse does best, with a sampling of their three iconic 

Syrahs-2014 en Cerise, 2014 en Chamberlain and 2014 Cailloux. 

Total Bottles: 3 

THANK YOU: JAMES AND JEAN KUNZ 

Value:  $400.00 

 

7048 

Sleight of Hand The Archimage Magnum 

Sleight of Hand is the perfect name for this rich, dark, surprising red wine. The raspberry, mocha, and coffee flavors mask a subtle 

undertone of game and enhance the sweet violet on the nose. Plum, red currant, brown spice and licorice flavors are nicely 

framed, giving this mid-weight a longer-than-average hangtime. 

 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: JAMES AND JEAN KUNZ 

Value:  $140.00 
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7049 

Tasting for Four at Avennia 

At Avennia Cellars, the goal is to make wines that evoke clarity of place, clarity of type and clarity of purpose. Armed with 

classical French methods and flavors, this winery never falls short of those goals. Avennia wine stands out as a Washington 

favorite, consistently receiving high ratings and critical acclaim. Don’t miss your chance to experience their new tasting room, 

complete with a tasting of Signature or Reserve wines for four.  

THANK YOU: AVENNIA CELLARS 

Value:  $60.00 

 

7050 

Signed Magnum of Doubleback 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon and T-Shirt 

This magnum of 2014 Doubleback Cabernet Sauvignon is signed by Washington native and former NFL quarterback Drew 

Bledsoe. Mildly acidic, but perfectly rich, this Cabernet Sauvignon shines with layers of dark fruit, dark chocolate and enticing 

length. In addition, you’ll also receive a Doubleback logo t-shirt in a size medium, so you can show everyone just how much you 

love Doubleback! 

Total bottles: 1 

THANK YOU: JAMES AND JEAN KUNZ 

Value:  $235.00 

7051 

Browne Family Vineyards 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon 3L Story Bottle 

The Browne Family’s state-of-the-art production facilities assure pristine, climate-controlled conditions from harvest to cooperage 

to bottle. Every step taken is a careful commitment for uncompromised quality, assuring cellar-worthy vintages that stand the test 

of time. Guaranteed by Andrew Browne–no exceptions!  

The talent behind Browne Family Vineyards since its first vintage in 2005, winemaker John Freeman is known for producing 

award-winning Washington wines. Starting his wine industry career in his native Napa, California more than 20 years ago, 

Freeman is no stranger to bold Cabernets. At Browne he enjoys working with unique vineyards and aging the wines extensively in 

French Oak (23–30 months on the reds) mainly for texture. 

Inky red, almost black in color, this classic Cabernet Sauvignon is heavily concentrated with black cherry, truffle oil and savory 

flavors of herb and mint, accented by aromas of dusty earth and graphite. Medium heavy tannins are balanced with bright, clean 

acidity, to finish with a good coating on the tongue of tannins that are fruit forward and balanced with cedar. 

Total Bottles: 1 

THANK YOU:  PRECEPT WINE 

Value:  $200.00 
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7052 

Private Wine and Chocolate Tasting for Four at Hoodsport Winery 

This private tasting for four people features fives tastes of Hoodsport Washington wines. Premium chocolate served includes 

Hoodsport's very our Raspberry Wine Truffles, sea salt caramels, dark chocolate espresso beans and dark chocolate covered 

cherries. These are all handmade chocolates and hand dipped chocolate truffles. 

Restrictions: Expires July 2018. Please make arrangements at least two weeks in advance. 

THANK YOU:  HOODSPORT WINERY, INC. 

Value:  $80.00 

 

7053 

Wine Tour and Tasting for Six at Sleeping Dog Wines  

Our philosophy at Sleeping Dog Wines is that dogs and wines share many similar properties. When they are young, they are 

lively, colorful, sometimes out of control and, oftentimes, lots of fun. As they get older, they tend to mature, develop character, 

and become more steady in their outlook and reliability. All along, it certainly helps to have a good nose! We tend to produce 

reds that will usually taste pretty darn good with one or two years in the bottle, but benefit from laying down for several years.  

Since many of our customers don’t have the space to lay down their wines at home, we prefer to release these wines with five or 

more years of bottle aging, allowing you to appreciate them as they should be tasted. Enjoy a wine tour and tasting for up to six 

people hosted by Alpha Vintner Larry Oates and his Canine Associate. Well-behaved humans and dogs welcome. 

Restrictions: Redeemable by the bearer, must be redeemed at the winery. Call to make arrangements. 

THANK YOU:  SLEEPING DOG WINES 

Value:  $250.00 
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7054 

Optimism Brewing Tasting for Eight 

Optimism makes all kinds of beer for all kinds of beer-drinkers. They have a high degree of respect for the culture, history, 

traditions and art of beer-making and try to make beers that demonstrate that. They also have a love of science and constantly 

use it to test and improve their beer. Bring seven of your beer drinking friends to this beer tasting at Optimism, Seattle’s largest 

taproom, located on Capitol Hill! 

Restrictions: Expires October 14, 2017. Each person in your group will receive a tasting flight of six beers (4oz each), 

so everyone in your party must be 21 years or older; however, kids are welcome in the brewery and do not count 

toward your group total. Tastings must be scheduled in advance during hours we are normally open to the public at a 

mutually agreeable time. To redeem, please submit a reservation using the link on our website 

www.optimismbrewing.com and include the charity event in the reservation title, so we know that this is a special 

tasting event. 

THANK YOU:  OPTIMISM BREWING 

Value:  $100.00 

 

7055 

Whiskey Basket 

This whiskey basket put together by The Dock Sports Bar & Grill contains branded glassware, a mixer, a strainer, a muddler, 

Maker's Mark Cask Strength Whiskey and a $20 gift card to “The Dock.” 

THANK YOU:  THE DOCK SPORTS BAR & GRILL 

Value:  $150.00 

 

7056 

Reyka Moscow Mule Basket 

This package includes everything you need for a Moscow Mule party! One bottle of Reyka Vodka, two handmade Icelandic copper 

mugs, one bottle of bitters, ginger beer and a $20 gift card for The Dock Sports Bar & Grill! 

THANK YOU:  THE DOCK SPORTS BAR & GRILL 

Value:  $150.00 
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7057 

Sports Bar Basket 

Do you ever wish you could have that sports bar feel at home? Well now you can with this package, which includes two refillable 

growlers, a sampler pack of beer, mixed nuts, $20 gift card to "The Dock" and a t-shirt from The Dock Sports Bar & Grill. 

THANK YOU:  THE DOCK SPORTS BAR & GRILL 

Value:  $150.00 

 

7058 

Hand of God Wines Private Tasting for 20 People 

Winemaker Jon “el jefe” Staenberg welcomes you and 19 friends to his tasting room and event space, The VUDE, in South Lake 

Union. From the discrete wooden door, enter The VUDE, and you’re immediately transported to a familial Argentine dining room 

surrounded by rustic decor and vintage memorabilia. You will be taken through the line-up of wines from Mendoza and hear 

stories from the vineyard. If you’re lucky, he may even explain the meaning behind the name—Hand of God!  

Guests are welcome to bring a chef to take advantage of the space’s large open-concept kitchen. 

Restrictions: Expires August 30, 2017. 

THANK YOU:  HAND OF GOD WINES AND THE VUDE 

Value:  $500.00 

 

 

 

 


